
 

TrailMaster ROJO EFI Bluetooth APP Instruction 

--MODIFICATION-- 

1. The first thing to do is to connect the Bluetooth box (Adapter) directly on the ECU 
box which is fixed directly on the injection body.  
 

2. Download the app. You can click here to download android base app .apk  
 

3. Install this app on your Android smartphone. You will be asked to allow the 
installation of programs outside Google play. (User needs to be solely 
responsible for downloading, installation and use of the ROJO APP on his 
smartphone. If you are not 100% sure whether the APP will work properly or the 
APP may affect or even damage your smartphone, please DO NOT try to use the 
APP! BV has no liability for user using the ROJO APP.) 

 
4. Turn on the ignition of your TrailMaster EFI product (go kart or UTV)  

 
5. Launch the app. ROJO and click on the Bluetooth icon 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=14u2UZwkgfMLZeC2aR50eYoRE-wQCAFnJ


6. A scan of BT accessories starts automatically: the message “Being scanning” 
appears below. 

 

 
 

7. As soon as the module is recognized you will see it appear BT05 with the 
message “connected” just below.  If a password is asked, it is “333333”. 

 

 



 

 
 

  



8. If these 2 messages do not appear: rescan by pressing on the bottom of the 
screen “SCAN”. If everything went well you can go back to the ROJO cover page 
and you will see all the green icons (connected), click on the icon “Modification”. 
You will see the following menu with 3 power levels available (Power Level). 

 

 
The green dot indicates that the EFI box is connected 

 
  



9. You can then choose another mode than the origin: 
Comfort=original mode 
Sport = mode with improved power with sport exhaust or origin and filter origin 
Competition = full power mode, designed for sports exhaust and racing air filter 

 

 
 
 

  



10. Choose the mode and click “SEND”, after 3 seconds the mode is saved and 
appears on the 2nd line as the current operating mode. If you want to change it 
permanently, click “WRITE”. It is of course editable. 

 

 
 

11. You can then return to the start page of the application and disconnect the box. 
The change is directly effective. You can roll and try your kart (or UTV) with this 
new mode setting. 

 
You can also use this APP to monitor and test the engine performance. Please always 
conduct these steps with direction of an authorized dealer or qualified mechanic. Read 
owner’s manual for more safety important and maintenance information. 
 
Thank you for choosing TrailMaster EFI products! 


